Disabled can collect benefits before age 65. Under social security's disability provisions, a person under age 65 can get monthly benefits if a severe physical or mental impairment keeps him from working for a year or longer.
Currently, total family benefits can be as much as $339.20 a month tax free. Today, over one million disabled workers, plus about one million dependents, get benefits from the program.
Most nurses are covered. If you pay-or if you have paid-social security contributions on your earnings, you may be covered by this program. The program can cover you even if you are a private duty nurse. Social security disability protection covers self-employed nurses as well as staff employees.
To Qualify for Disability Benefits
Work cred its. To be eligible for benefits, you generally need to have soci al security work credits for a t least five of the ten years preceding the onset of disability. Most nurses already meet this requirement because of current and previous employment. A person who is just starting to contribute to social securit y can acquire disability protection in five years, preceding the onset of disability.
S ev ere impairment. To qualify you for benefits, your disability would need to keep you from doing not only your usual work, but any substantial work considering your age , education and work experience.
Twelv e month's duration. As a result of recent Social Security amendments, you can now qualify for benefits if your disability has lasted, or can be expected to last for at least 12 months. This is a liberalization of the old law (under which a person qualified only if his disability was expected to result in death or continue for a long, indefinite period).
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Other Aspects
Six month's waiting period. Your benefits begin with the seventh full month of disability. After the month your disability begins, there is a waiting period of six full calendar months before benefit payments may start.
Back benefits are available. Under the law, you may qualify for some months of back benefits even if you have recovered from your disability. But the longer you delay between recovery and filing, the fewer months of back benefits you can receive. If more than 14 months elapse between recovery and filing, no benefits are payable.
Refer Patients Who May Qualify
Patients may miss ou t. The Social Security Administration believes that some eligible patients may be losing out on benefits because they do not know about recent changes liberalizing the program. Among these may be persons who are currently disabled, and also persons who have recovered from a disability within the last 14 months, but have never applied for benefits. For this reason, nurses are being asked to inform patients wh o may qualify. Such a referral can be a gr eat service to the patient.
S ince disabled patients are often having financial difficulties, y our suggestion that they file for benefits may result in their getting urgently needed funds. Monthly benefits for a disabled worker range from $44 to $152.
Send patients to (L social security office. If you feel a patient may qualify for benefits, suggest that he visit the nearest social security office. Personnel there will take his claim and tell him abou t benefits and eligibility. If he cannot get to the office because of his impairment, a social secur ity representative w ill visit him at home.
Which patients are lik ely to qualify ? Up to the present, the most frequent causes of disability in th e program have been arterio-sclerotic and hypertensive heart diseases, emphysem a, schizophrenic disorders, pulmonary tuberculosis, rheumatoid arthritis and osteoarthritis. These conditions may h elp you id entify patients most likely to qualify for benefits.
Childhood Disability Benefits
A special progra m. Besides coveri ng disabled workers, social security has a provision for " chi ldhood disability" benefits under which payments 24 may be made to persons 18 and over who have been continuously disabled since childhood. Ordinarily, dependent children cannot get social security benefits after age 18 (unless they are full-time students, and then only until age 22). But under childhood disability provisions, a person continuously dis abled since before he was 18 can get benefits beyond age 18, and continuing for as long as he lives, if he remains disabled.
Importance of the program. The childhood disability program helps ease a parent's mind by assuring him that his handicapped child will receive some support, perhaps for life, even though the child may never function well enough to hold a job. The program is becoming increasingly important as more and more handicapped adults are outliving the parents on whom they have always been dependent.
Wh en do ben efits begin? Childhood disability payments start when the beneficiary's social security-covered parent dies, or becomes entitled to retirement or disability benefits. The disabled "child" need not have worked under social security.
Who are th e beneficiaries ? Over 65 percent of childhood disability beneficiaries suffer fr om some form of mental deficiency. Other prevalent conditions inclu de cerebral palsy, schizophrenic dis orders and epilepsy.
Social Security Disability Provisions at a Glance
• Benefits go to m entally or physically disabled p ersons under age 65 and their dependents. • A person is considered "dis a bled" if a mental or ph ysical impairment preven ts h im fr om doin g any substantial , gainfu l work in keeping with his age , education and w ork expe rie nce . • Disability must have last ed , or b e ex pe cted to last for 12 months or lon ger, or must be ex pected to end in de ath. • Benefits be gin with the seventh full month of disability . • B en efits last as long as disability con ti n ue s, or until r etirement benefits start. • Back b en efits may be pa yable in some cases, ev en if a worker h as recovered . (Claim m ust be filed within 14 m onths of th e m onth of recovery.) • All applicants are considered for vocational rehabilitation services.
